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Upcoming Speakers 

September 11, 2008 - James Walsh     
"The Colorado Irish:  Life, Labor, and Loss 
in 19th Century Rocky Mountain Mining 
Camps" – Leadville 1876 -1896 

October 9, 2008 - Colleen Joyce          
“Today’s DAR” 

November 13, 2008 - John Steinley   
Hiwan Homestead Museum  

December – Christmas Party 

Featured Member 
Bob Robertson 
 

The starting points for my genealogical 
research were records left by my father's 
father and my mother's aunt.  Both of them 
compiled family data based on their own 
recollections for two generations preceding 
themselves.  My own research started in 
about 1970 while I was stationed at 
Andrews Air Force Base outside 
Washington, D.C., when I took an adult 
education course on Genealogy by Jim 
Neagles, a noted genealogist in the area at 
that time.  Included in the course were 
visits to the National Archives and the 
Library of Congress.  At the National 
Archives, I was able to research Civil War 
records on my great-grandfather who 

served in the Confederate States Army 
(CSA) and was "present for duty" at major 
battles such as Shiloh, Big Black River 
outside Vicksburg, Peach Tree Creek 
outside Atlanta, and Franklin, TN.  Four of 
his brothers also served in the CSA. 
  
My early research focused on census 
records, and I still haven't exhausted that 
data source.  I have broadened my 
research somewhat into other sources 
after attending two Elderhostel courses on 
genealogy at Brigham Young University in 
Provo, UT., which included visits to the 
library in Salt Lake City.  I have also 
benefited from data exchange with 
researchers and mutual ancestors in the 
Tennessee and Arkansas Genealogical 
Societies.  I started attending the Mountain 
Genealogists Society in 1995 when it was 
meeting at the LDS church and have found 
the programs and members most helpful in 
pursuing my research. 
  
In general, my ancestors settled in Virginia 
and North Carolina prior to the 
Revolutionary War.  From there, they 
migrated westward into Tennessee by 
about 1820 and into Arkansas by about 
1850.  They were generally farmers and 
workmen.  I haven't found any statesmen, 
doctors, or lawyers and neither have I 
found any horse thieves or outlaws. 
  
My research and findings have been rather 
mundane until recently when Ruth 
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Hardman presented a program to those of 
us who are contemplating a trip to Salt 
Lake City during which she exposed me to 
the potential of Family Search .org.  
Looking at that data, I have discovered that 
a Texas researcher has found a link 
through my Gainer-Bell ancestors back to 
the Plantagenet kings of England in the 
1200s and also through intermarriages of 
nobility to families in France, Spain, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland, Scotland, Germany, 
Hungary, et al.  The only thing I can say at 
this point is that it is very interesting if valid; 
if not valid, it is a bottomless pit 
  
I hope I can get my self organized so that a 
trip to Salt Lake City will be worthwhile, so I 
will have to just keep working at it. 
 
        President’s Corner 
   Randi Rose Wilmarth Marcos 
 
At a meeting we had earlier this year the 
speaker kept repeating that we should 
write down your stories.  I know my own 
stories so I’ve been asking my husband 
(who I think has more interesting stories 
than I do) to write down some of his.  I was 
born and grew up on a farm in Northern 
Illinois.  Not so many earth shaking stories 
happened there.  So finally he wrote one 
down and I wanted to share it with you.   
 
Written by Juan Carlos Marcos – August 
2008 
 
My lovely wife of 32 years has been 
bugging me for months to write a piece 
about my heritage for the MGS newsletter. 
I will give you a glimpse of my heritage as 
a Cuban immigrant and naturalized 
American citizen. 
 
I was born in 1952 in Havana, Cuba to 
Edelmira Rodriguez Pardo and Jose 
Miguel Marcos.  I could not have hoped for 
two better parents.  My father and his two 
brothers owned and operated a Medical 
clinic in Havana.  My dad started college 
as a pre med student and ended up with a 

History degree. Go figure.  Then he 
became a businessman in the Medical 
field. My mom was a homemaker and a 
gifted seamstress. I’m the younger of two 
boys. My brother Miguel was 18 months 
older. 
 
I lived in Cuba till 1962.  I immigrated here 
as a nine year old refugee with my brother 
on February 6th of 1962. (My parents did 
not receive the necessary paperwork to 
leave the country for another two years)  
Eight months after the Bay of Pigs and 
eight months before the traumatic atomic 
age scare of the Missiles of October.  My 
recollections of Cuba are mostly positive -  
large family gatherings on holidays, 
birthdays and weddings, playing at and 
enjoying growing up close to some of the 
most beautiful beaches on the planet and 
enjoying the unmistakable love of life that 
defines the Cuban culture.  Cubans love to 
eat, party, and argue over nothing. We 
seriously debate about the most mundane 
things yet never take ourselves seriously. 
We cherish music, laughter and sunshine.  
We love to have fun. During my short nine 
years in this beautiful country I 
experienced it all and it’s still part of who I 
am today though I’ve now not seen my 
homeland for over 45 years.  
 
Though my memories of Cuba are mostly 
positive there are, of course, those 
traumatic memories that stay with you 
throughout your life. Randi asked me to 
share an experience around the Bay of 
Pigs invasion that is as vivid to me today 
as it was 47 years ago.  The pending 
invasion was rumored days before it 
actually occurred. The country was literally 
in a state of siege due to the potential 
invasion and the political turmoil in the 
country. Militarily the Castro Regime was 
mobilizing troops throughout the country 
and anti aircraft guns were a common 
sight.  I don’t recall the exact time other 
than it was early evening and darkness 
had descended on Havana.  My next 
memory is of the lights going out all over 
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the city and then the anti aircraft guns firing 
and firing. The tracers were as visible as a 
4th of July fireworks display. My brother 
and I were in the front patio of our home 
playing with our grandfather.  Next to the 
fascination of the light show we were 
watching what I remember is my 
grandfather literally picking both of us up 
and hurling us into the house. After a rough 
landing and total shock, my grandfathered 
pounced on us and kept telling us to stay 
down. I don’t recall how long the guns were 
going. We could hear them but could no 
longer see the flares since we were now in 
the house almost suffocating under the 
weight of my grandfather.  I remember later 
my grandfather and mom trying to explain 
that everything was OK but somehow 
being very unconvincing. This was as they 
say one of those events that lead to the 
loss of childhood innocence.  
 
Our family lost everything we owned in 
Cuba. Worse yet none of us were allowed 
to bring much to this country beyond the 
clothes on our back.  
  
When my mom and dad finally joined my 
brother and I almost 2 years after we left 
Cuba we ended up in Chicago. It is the 
only place my dad could find a job as a 
stock clerk for Marshall Fields and my 
mom as a garment factory worker. Our first 
home here was a one bedroom apartment 
with one table and chairs, one bed and one 
chair in the living room. My parents made a 
life for all of us from virtually nothing. Both 
my brother and I graduated from college. 
My brother unfortunately died of cancer at 
the young age of 29 but he owned a home 
and led what to him was a charmed life.  I 
married my beautiful Randi, we have two 
beautiful and successful children and my 
career has brought me to beautiful 
Evergreen, Colorado where it is our plan to 
retire.  How is that for fate for a kid born in 
Havana, Cuba? 
 
 
 

       Treat Schedule 
 
September 11- Joe & Amalia Szekerczes 
                         & Harriet Sear 
 

Friday Family Finders  
 
September 26 – TBD 
October 31 – Writing Your Family History 
                       by Kathy Krieger 
 
MGS Annual Summer Picnic 

 
On Sunday, August 17, we had our annual 
summer picnic. It was well attended and 
everybody enjoyed a pleasant afternoon 
and evening at Nanci and Dennis 
Markusson’s beautiful home. Thanks to 
everybody for bringing delicious dishes to 
go with the Markusson’s great food. The 
afternoon was filled with visiting and 
enjoyable conversation. Thank you, Nanci 
and Dennis, for inviting us to your home 
again and for your warm hospitality. 
 
Family Recognition Program 

The Family Recognition Program was 
started by the Colorado Council in 1983. 
There are three categories of certificates: 
First Family, Territorial and Centennial. As 
of December 31, 1997 we have issued 394 
certificates. The certificates are numbered 
and show the ancestor's name and the 
name of the applicant. If both husband and 
wife qualify, both names may be on the 
certificate. The certificates are suitable for 
framing and include the signature of the 
governor (copied) and the council 
president. 

Applicant need not currently reside in 
Colorado, but must be a direct descendant 
of an ancestor who qualifies. Applicant 
must submit proof of relationship between 
generations, from applicant back to the 
earliest Colorado ancestor. See the 
application for types of acceptable proofs. 
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Your certificate is proof to qualify for the 
Colorado Pioneer License Plate program. 
More information can be found at:  

. 

Eligibility for the certificates is as follows: 

�� First Family: Ancestor must 
have been born in, or settled in, 
the land area of what is now 
Colorado before 1861. 
Certificate numbers start with F, 
for example F-987.  

 
�� Territorial Family: Ancestor 

must have been born in, or 
settled in, a territory that is 
now Colorado between 28 
February 1861 and 01 August 
1876. Certificate numbers start 
with T, for example T-987.  

�� Centennial Family: Ancestor 
must have been born in, or 
settled in, Colorado at least 100 
years prior to the date of this 
application. Certificate numbers 
start with C, for example C-987.  

��  
Forms 

Application Form, p. 1 
Ancestor Chart (PDF), p. 2 

Group Sheet, p. 3 
Instructions, p. 4 

 
(Please allow 3 months for processing of 

applications.) 
  

Family Recognition Program Database 
Pioneers indexed by Pioneer (PDF) 

Pioneers indexed by Applicants (PDF) 
 

First Family Applicants (PDF) 
Territorial Family Applicants (PDF) 
Centennial Family Applicants (PDF)  

 
 
 
 

Genealogy Classes 
 

National Archives and Records 
Administration Classes – 

September 2008 
 
Rocky Mountain Region – NARA is again 
offering a series of workshops for 
genealogists.  Prior registrations is 
necessary, each workshop is limited to 25 
participants and must include payment 
fees.  Make checks payable to the National 
Archives Trust Fund, and should be sent to 
NARA-Rocky Mountain Region, P.O. Box 
25307 Denver, CO 80225.  Please include 
your address and phone number and 
indicate the sessions desired.  Fee per 
session is $10.00.  A picture ID is required 
to enter the Denver Federal Center.  Call 
for information 303-407-5740 Monday-
Friday between 7:30 – 4:00 pm.   All 
classes are held at the Federal Center 
Denver, Building 48, 6th and Kipling Streets 
in Lakewood. 
 
Monday, September 22 
9:00 am – 12:00 pm “Genealogical 
Research Using Census Records” 
presented by Kathy Anderson, Archives 
Technician 
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm “Non-Census Research 
at NARA’s Rocky Mountain Region” 
presented by Rick Martinez, Archives 
Specialist 
Tuesday, September 23 
9:00 am – 12:00 pm “Anchors Aweigh!” An 
Introduction to Immigration and Passenger 
List Microfilm at the National Archives” 
presented by Marene Baker, Archivist 
Wednesday, September 24 
9:00 am – 12:00 pm “Using Federal Land 
Records: How to Find Homestead and 
Other Land Entries” presented by Andrew 
Senti, Bureau of Land Management 
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm “How to Find your 
Confederate Ancestors: Civil War Records” 
presented by Bill Nix, National Archives 
Volunteer 
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Thursday, September 25 
1:00 – 3:30 p.m. “Using Bureau of Indian 
Affairs Records to Trace Your Native 
American Ancestry” presented by Eric 
Bittner, Archivist 
 
Wales. Ireland. Scotland. England 

(WISE) 
 

Family History Society 
Saturday, November 8, 2008 

9:30 – 4:00 
 

Ireland Basic Research and Church 
Records 

Featuring Dr. James G. Ryan, Ph.D. 
(from County Dublin, Ireland) 

 
Well Known Author of: Irish Records – 
Sources for Family & Local History, 
Pub. Ancestry, Salt Lake City; Tracing you 
Dublin Ancestors: Pub. Flyleaf Press, 
Dublin; Irish Church Records. Pub. 
Flyleaf Press, Dublin; Sources for Irish 
Family History. Pub. Flyleaf Press, Dublin 
 
Lecture topics include: Basic Irish 
genealogy – a beginners overview: Irish 
Church Records; Irish Catholic Records; 
and Online Resources for Irish Research. 
 

Lunch On Your Own – Brown Bags OK 
Materials Fee $25. $30 paid after Nov. 1. 

 
Central Denver Public Library 

10 West Fourteenth Avenue Parkway 
 

More Details Later 
Contact: Sandy Carter-Duff 

sandy@carduff.com 303-777-1391 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Genealogy Research Day 
with best selling author 

and genealogist 
Colleen Fitzpatrick 

 
WHAT: Two free genealogy workshops 
with Colleen Fitzpatrick 
WHEN: Saturday, September 20, 2008 
TIMES: 10:30 am – noon, The Genealogy 
Detective 
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm, DN and Genealogy 
Where: Bemis Public Library 
6014 South Datura Street, Littleton 
 
Best selling author and genealogist, 
Colleen Fitzpatrick, will present two free 
workshops at Bemis Public Library, 6014 
South Datura Street, in Littleton on 
Saturday, September 20, 2008 
 
The Genealogy Detective, from 10:30 am 
– noon, will show you amazing new ways 
to do genealogical research, including 
different approaches to identifying old 
photographs and getting the best 
information from databases and the 
Internet. 
 
DNA and Genealogy, from 1:30 – 3:00 
pm, will cover the latest information on the 
use of DNA for tracing your family history 
and how DNA research can be combined 
with paper genealogy to solve genealogical 
mysteries. No matter what level of 
understanding you have about genetic 
genealogy, this talk is for you! 
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Access to Public Records: 
One Person Can Make a 

Difference 
by David E. Rencher, Chair, Records 
Preservation & Access Committee 

The following article has been reprinted in 
our newsletter at the request of the 
Records Preservation and Access 
Committee (RPAC), a joint committee of 
the Federation of Genealogical Societies & 
the National Genealogical Society 

Introduction 

The question is often asked, “What can I 
do? I’m only one person.” A legitimate 
question, but one that undervalues the 
efforts, influence and success that one 
person can have. Each year, thousands of 
historical records are earmarked for 
destruction. Federal, state and local record
retention schedules, administered by 
governing agencies, determine the end of 
a record’s value for which it was created. 

Although an issue for many years, the 
events surrounding the destruction of the 
World Trade Center on September 11, 
2001 brought identity theft to the forefront 
as a subject for government and media 
scrutiny. Since then legislatures have 
raised a number of pieces of legislation 
directed at controlling the access and 
misuse of public records1. 

Keeping Informed 

“Where do I start?” Start by identifying your 
Federal and State legislators. Most states 
have a Web site with a “Directory of 
Elected Officials.” You can access these 
sites using <www.[name of state].gov> 
(e.g. www.iowa.gov). At your state’s site 
find links to the legislative branch and the 
offices of your legislators. The legislative 
aides in these offices can generally tell you 
if pending state legislation addresses the 
topics of: vital records, identity theft, 
archives and/or libraries. 

The National Conference of State 
Legislatures’ Web site <www.ncsl.org> 
offers information on key public policy 
issues debated within state legislatures. 

Another obvious place to look for 
information about these topics is in the 
newspaper. Often, these subjects are in a 
special legislative section. Some 
newspapers carry summaries of the 
pending bills. 

The Records Preservation and Access 
(RP&A) Committee, a joint effort of the 
Federation of Genealogical Societies 
(FGS) and the National Genealogical 
Society (NGS), works “To advise the 
genealogical community on ensuring 
proper access to historical records of 
genealogical value in whatever media they 
are recorded. . .” Representatives from the 
Association of Professional Genealogists 
(APG) and the Board for Certification of 
Genealogists (BCG) also serve on the 
RP&A Committee. State liaisons work with 
the committee to keep information current 
on pending bills. 

Summaries of current issues are also 
printed in the Federation of Genealogical 
Societies’ 
quarterly publication, FGS FORUM and in 
the National Genealogical Society’s NGS 
NewsMagazine. 

National and State Issues 

National issues are sometimes easier to 
spot at the state level. Often, the news first 
breaks in the home state of a state 
representative or senator who introduces a 
bill. With the genealogical community e-
mail network, this news can travel rapidly. 
Since many bills are referred to committee, 
there is usually time to organize efforts of 
support or opposition. Bills at the state 
level can be tracked in the same manner 
as those at the national level. 

The strategy to voice your support or 
opposition to these bills at either the state 
or national level is best focused on the 
following steps: 
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• Identify the sponsor of the bill  
• Indentify the committee, its 

members, and hearing dates  
• Determine if the bill requires funding 

(this sends it to the appropriations 
committee)  

• Obtain contact information for the 
members and their legislative aids  

• Read the text of the bill usually 
posted on the legislative Web site  

• Ask if the majority or minority 
counsel has written a summary of 
the bill  

• Notify your state RP&A liaison and 
voice your concerns with the bill  

• Be patient - you may want to wait for 
a response from the Records 
Preservation and Access Committee 
for an analysis of the bill  

• You may choose to send a letter of 
support or opposition to the bill to 
your legislator  

Coordinating your efforts with the RP&A 
state liaison increases your effectiveness. 
Your help and assistance may be needed 
to track the bill, contact others in the 
genealogical community, or other activities. 

Contacting Legislators 

If you choose to telephone, fax, e-mail or 
send a letter to your legislator, take some 
time to craft your comments carefully. Be 
articulate, get directly to the point and 
make your position clear. If you choose to 
e-mail, be aware that some states do not 
allow the receipt of attachments due to the 
threat of receiving computer viruses. 

Watch the progression of the bills closely. 
Often, a bill will be tabled in committee only 
to show up again in another bill. The new 
bill may or may not be closely associated 
with the previous bill. 

If the bill is an “administration bill,” it means 
that it is a bill that the Governor or the 
President is pushing. This usually means 
that the voting will line up along party lines. 
Getting members to cross over on their 
vote is more difficult, but not impossible. 

Knowing which party controls the 
Assembly, House or Senate is key to 
understanding if the voting will pass or 
defeat the bill. Knowing the same 
information about the committees also 
helps you understand the chances of the 
bill making it out of committee and on to 
the legislative floor for passage. 

When you are ready to send a copy of your 
position to your elected officials, the letter 
should be addressed to the sponsor of the 
bill with a copy to the following, addressing 
each by name as a cc: 

• Governor or President  
• Committee chair and members  
• Staff counsel, respective 

committees  
• Majority Consultant, House (or 

Assembly) Republican Caucus  
• Minority Consultant, House (or 

Assembly) Democratic Caucus  

The consultants listed above write the 
summary of the bill for the legislators. The 
salient points of the bill are described, the 
party’s recommended voting position (yea 
or nay) and the list of those in support or 
opposition to bill are detailed. Each 
legislator and staff member receives a 
copy of the summary. Therefore, it is very 
important to get your written opinion to 
them. Sample statements are often taken 
from the letters received to craft the 
language of support and opposition 

Networking 

One of three principle objectives of the 
Federation of Genealogical Societies is to 
“Marshall the resources of the genealogical 
community.” Organizing a network of 
support or opposition to legislation that 
impacts records presevation and access is 
a central focus of this organization. Many 
other organizations and disciplines have 
interests similar to those of the 
genealogical community. Interestingly, 
some of these make “strange bedfellows.” 
Here are a few: 
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• Newspapers  
• Banking Industry  
• Adoption Groups  
• States Registrars and Archivists  
• Historical Societies  
• Commercial Genealogical 

Businesses  

Forming a successful coalition of partners 
to affect legislation can bring a number of 
positive outcomes. Many of the above 
named groups, with the exception of State 
Registrars and Archivists who are 
prohibited from lobbying, have networks 
and resources, including paid lobbyists, 
that can influence opinions and educate 
legislators on a number of fronts. 

If you are a member of a local, regional or 
state genealogical society, contact the 
officers of those organizations to alert them 
to any legislation about which you have 
concerns. 

Media Coverage 

On some issues, emotions run high. Going 
immediately to the media is often a 
reactive tactic. However, just as you take 
the time to craft issues well, you must take 
the time to develop a strategy with the 
media. Remember, you have no control 
over the final product. If you are not 
careful, this strategy can backfire quickly 
and become a detriment to your cause. For 
example: you choose to have a rally at the 
state capitol building. The news media 
announces that your group is meeting at 
noon and interested legislative staff keep 
an eye out the window to gauge the level 
of support for your issue. Nobody, or only a 
few people come! This is a difficult blow to 
overcome. 

It is generally useful for you to work with 
your local, state and regional genealogical 
and historical societies in establishing a 
relationship with the media prior to needing 
their assistance on lobbying a piece of 
legislation. 

The issue must be a story that is appealing 
to the public. While an emotional appeal is 
sometimes attractive, gathering your facts 
and being able to clearly articulate your 
position is more important. If you are 
interviewed, be sure to get your message 
across. Practice bridging from any question 
the reporter asks, to one of your key 
messages. Write down your key messages 
ahead of time and practice answering 
questions with a friend. Be calm and 
coherent. 

Useful Web Sites 

The following Web sites carry information 
that will be useful as you stay informed on 
issues of concern to records in your areas 
of interest. 

1. Federation of Genealogical 
Societies <www.fgs.org>  

2. National Genealogical Society 
<www.ngsgenealogy.org> - check 
current events link  

3. Your state’s Web site for current 
session information and bill tracking 
<www.[name of state].gov>. 
Additionally, check 
<www.house.gov> and 
<www.senate.gov>; these sites will 
keep you informed on national 
issues that may impact records 
access.  

4. National Conference of State 
Legislatures <www.ncsl.org> - offers 
links to state legislature sites  

Summary 

One person can certainly get things rolling 
when it comes to identifying legislation that 
impacts records preservation and access. 
Getting personally involved is the best way 
to use your voice and vote to protect and 
preserve our nation’s precious historical 
records. 

At times, you may disagree with the 
collective position taken by the FGS/NGS 
Records Preservation and Access 
Committee – wonderful, voice your opinion 
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– that’s what makes America work! RP&A 
Committee members can often only offer 
assistance and advice. It is up to you to 
take that advice and transform it into action 
on your local and state level. 

Always remember, individually and 
“together, we can make a difference!” 

• Mission Statement 

To advise the genealogical 
community on ensuring proper 
access to historical records of 
genealogical value in whatever 
media they are recorded, on means 
to affect legislation, and on 
supporting strong records 
preservation policies and practices. 

 
 

Genealogy Questions         
and Answers Column 

Bob Kurtz 
 
This column will normally be where 
members can write in on their research 
dilemmas, and we can subsequently 
publish their questions or issues, and 
redirect to others within our society that 
can answer or help. These topics, issues, 
and questions would also be discussed at 
Friday Family Finder meetings, and 
responses published in subsequent issues 
of the newsletter. 
 
However, for the next newsletter 
(Nov/Dec), we are going to publish articles 
relating to experiences, thoughts, and 
opinions from those who travel to Salt Lake 
City and tour the Family Research Center 
later this month (September). 
 
 I can be reached via e-mail at 
rwkurtz@q.com. My intent is to publish 
your research questions and/or concerns in 
subsequent issues of the newsletter, along 
with any available responses. 

Mountain Genealogists Society 
May Meeting Minutes 
May 8, 2008 
 
President Randi Marcos called the meeting 
to order at 7:00 p.m.  The ice-breaker for 
the evening asked members what, if any, 
‘finds’ they’d made while searching 
cemeteries. 
 
No new members or guests were in 
attendance. 
 
Marge Clinton gave her treasurers report : 
$789.58 in the treasury with 3 
memberships and a $25 donation to the 
Member fund.  Checks for $28.60 were 
written and the FFF fund has $73.00, with 
the Member fund totaling $136.00. 
 
Kay Berzsenyi read the minutes from the 
April meeting, which were taken and 
written by Nancy Markusson. 
   
JoAnn Evans  reported on our upcoming 
programs, Garth Coombs tonight on 
Cemetery Visits,  Lujean Rehn in June , 
“On the Road for Family History”, Picnic in 
August (at Nancy Markusson’s house), 
James Walsh in September speaking on 
the Colorado Irish, Colleen Joyce of the 
D.A.R. in October and John Steinle in 
November, speaking on his topic of choice, 
while dressed in period costume.  Dale 
indicated she’d once again like to host the 
December Christmas party. 
 
Bob Kurtz noted that the next newsletter 
will be the September-October issue; items 
to be included should be sent to Bob no 
later than the last week of August. Bob 
brought a few printed copies of his recent 
newsletter for any who may not have 
received theirs. 
 
Treat providers Amy Norton and Dale 
Devine were thanked for the evening’s 
goodies. 
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Genie Gem drawings were limited to 5, 
who got ‘first choice’ at the offerings, with 
other members encouraged to take 
something later – but to bring it back! 
 
The NGS genealogy conference in Kansas 
City next week was announced, but no one 
said they were going. 
 
A nominating committee of Marge Clinton 
and Jean Lambert were charged with 
selecting a slate of nominees to fill the 
positions of President, Secretary and 
Newsletter editor positions, to be 
presented in October. 
 
Nancy Markusson will conduct a census 
class; Randi will send an email regarding 
date and time. 
 
Randi reminded everyone about the FFF 
meeting on May 30 at the Evergreen 
Library who will co-host the meeting on 
Heritage Quest databases with us.  The 
public will be invited.  Grant will speak on 
Obit and Death Notices and the library’s 
representative, Robbie, will discuss other 
databases available through the library. 
   
There will be a Memorial for John Hess 
(Faye’s husband) on June 28, from 1-4 
p.m. at the Hess home and all are invited.  
If you could give Randi some indication of 
whether or not you’ll be attending, she’ll 
pass it on to Faye. 
 
The May 2009 Library display on military 
topics needs a chairman; Dale Devine will 
help. 
 
The meeting adjourned about 9:00 p.m. 
following a great discussion of searching in 
cemeteries by MGS member Garth 
Coombs.    
     
Respectfully submitted, Kay Berzsenyi, 
Secretary, MGS 
 
 
 

Mountain Genealogists Society 
June Meeting Minutes 
June 12, 2008 
 
President Randi Marcos called the meeting 
to order at 7:00 p.m. and an ice breaker 
was answered by all present. 
 
Marge Clinton gave her treasurer’s report 
which included no deposits or expenses: 
$860.98 in the treasury. The general 
treasury has $651.98; the FFF fund has 
$73.00, with the Member fund totaling 
$136.00. 
 
Kay Berzsenyi read the minutes from the 
May meeting. 
   
JoAnn Evans reported on our upcoming 
programs: Lujean Rehn in June, “On the 
Road for Family History”, Picnic in August 
(at Nancy Markusson’s house), and James 
Walsh in September speaking on the 
Colorado Irish, Colleen Joyce of the D.A.R. 
in October and John Steinle in November, 
speaking on his topic of choice, while 
dressed in period costume.  Dale indicated 
she’d once again like to host the December 
Christmas party. 
 
Bob Kurtz noted that the next newsletter 
will be the September-October issue; items 
to be included should be sent to Bob no 
later than the last week of August.  
 
Nominating committee members Marge 
Clinton and Jean Lambert were 
announced.  The positions of President, 
Secretary and Newsletter Editor positions 
are to be filled. 
 
Everyone was reminded that there are no 
regular meetings in July or August, but that 
the picnic in August will once again be 
hosted by Nancy Markusson on August 17.  
An emailed flyer will be sent out. 
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Treat providers Mary and Ed Dickhoff were 
thanked for helping with the evening’s ice  
cream social, which was enjoyed by all.  
Randi and others provided ‘extras’. 
 
To prepare for the upcoming September 
trip to Salt Lake City by some of our 
members, Ruth and Woody Hardman are 
hosting a training session at their house on 
June 23.  All are urged to attend. 
 
Genie Gem drawings were chosen for 5 
members to get first choice, followed by 
other members;  Mary Dickhoff agreed to 
be in charge of getting them out and 
putting them away. 
 
Randi reminded everyone about the FFF 
meeting on June 27 at Church of the Hills, 
with the topic open at this time.  Other 
summer FFF meetings are July 25 and 
August 29, at 9:30 a.m. 
   
 
 
 
 
 

The meeting adjourned about 9:00 p.m. 
following the talk by Lou-Jean Rehn, 
whose talk was entitled: “A Little Travel’n 
Music: On the Road for Genealogy”. 
  
Respectfully submitted, Kay Berzsenyi, 
Secretary, MGS 
 
 
 
Mountain Genealogists Society 
Meetings: 2nd Thurs. 7:00 PM 
Meeting Place: Church of the Hills 
Evergreen, CO 
 
Information: 303-679-6797 or e-mail at 
Randirose8@aol.com 
 
2008 MGS Officers 
President, Randi Marcos 
Program Chair, Joann Evans 
Treasurer, Marjorie Clinton 
Newsletter Editor, Bob Kurtz 
 
 
 

 

 
 


